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10 Benefits of Reading

Why You Should Read Every Day…

✓ Improve your Knowledge
✓ Improve your Vocabulary (words) 
✓ Memory Improvement
✓ Stronger Analytical Thinking Skills
✓ Improved Focus and Concentration
✓ Better Writing Skills
✓ Tranquillity and Relaxation
✓ Free Entertainment 
✓ Mental Stimulation
✓ Stress Reduction

✓ And… It’s FUN!!!! (Sneaky number 11!!)

The Open Library is a FREE virtual 
Library offering a whole host of 

books to read. Whatever you are 
interested in you should find 

something you love!

It is free to join… visit 
https://openlibrary.org/

https://openlibrary.org/




Year 7 – Recommended Read

The Eternity Code - Artemis Fowl by Eoin Colfer

The Blurb:

After Artemis uses stolen fairy technology to create a powerful 
microcomputer and it is snatched by a dangerous American 
businessman, Artemis, Juliet, Mulch, and the fairies join forces to 
try to retrieve it.

Once you have joined the Open Library for FREE - follow the link 
below to gain access to the e-book or the option of the audio 
book.

https://openlibrary.org/works/OL5726034W/The_Eternity_Code_
%28Artemis_Fowl_3%29

Happy Reading!

https://openlibrary.org/works/OL5726034W/The_Eternity_Code_%28Artemis_Fowl_3%29


Year 8 Recommended Read:

Eagle Strike (Alex Rider Adventure) by Anthony Horowitz

The Blurb:

The 4 book in the Alex Rider series " Eagle Strike by Anthony 
Horowitz is another thrilling book and adventure for the 14-year-
old M16 spy who was relaxing in the south of France when and an 
attack on his friends lead him to discover something more terrible 
then he could ever imagine.

Once you have joined the Open Library for FREE - follow the link 
below to gain access to the e-book or the option of the audio book.

https://openlibrary.org/works/OL14952303W/Eagle_Strike_%28Ale
x_Rider_4%29

Enjoy the Adventures!

https://openlibrary.org/works/OL14952303W/Eagle_Strike_%28Alex_Rider_4%29


Year 9 Recommended Read

Lucas by Kevin Brooks

The Blurb:

On an isolated English island, fifteen-year-old Caitlin McCann makes
the painful journey from adolescence to adulthood through her
experiences with a mysterious boy, whose presence has an
unsettling effect on the island's inhabitants.

Once you have joined the Open Library for FREE - follow the link 
below to gain access to the e-book or the option of the audio book.

https://openlibrary.org/works/OL5824035W/Lucas

If you enjoy this try Martyn Pig by Kevin Brooks – also available on 
the open Library.

https://openlibrary.org/works/OL5824035W/Lucas


Year 10 Recommended Read:

Where Things Come Back by John Corey Whaley

The Blurb:

Just when seventeen-year-old Cullen Witter thinks he understands 
everything about his small and painfully dull Arkansas town, it all 
disappears. . . .

Once you have joined the Open Library for FREE - follow the link 
below to gain access to the e-book or the option of the audio book.

https://openlibrary.org/works/OL17691119W/Where_things_come_
back

https://openlibrary.org/works/OL17691119W/Where_things_come_back


Year 11 Recommended Read

The Hound of the Baskervilles
Another Adventure of Sherlock Holmes
By Arthur Conan Doyle

The Blurb:

In this classic mystery set in 19th-century England, Sherlock 
Holmes and Dr. Watson are faced with discovering the truth behind 
the curse on the wealthy Baskerville family.

Once you have joined the Open Library for FREE - follow the link 
below to gain access to the e-book or the option of the audio 
book.

https://openlibrary.org/works/OL262454W/The_Hound_of_the_B
askervilles?edition=cu31924013342450

https://openlibrary.org/works/OL262454W/The_Hound_of_the_Baskervilles?edition=cu31924013342450


Discussion Points:

1. What was your initial reaction to the book? Did it hook you immediately, or take some time to get 
into?
2. What makes the setting unique or important? Could the story have taken place anywhere else?
3. Have you noticed any reoccurring themes throughout the book?
4. Have any characters started to change throughout the story? 
5. Has your opinion of a character changed since chapter 1?
6. Which character do you relate to the most? What was it about them that you connected with?
7. Is there any character you have taken an instant dislike to and can you explain why?
8. If you got the chance to ask the author of this book one question so far, what would it be? 

What would you like to know?
9. Which character in the book would you most like to meet so far?
10. Which places in the book would you most like to visit based on what you have read so far?
11. What do you think will happen next in the book? Can you make a prediction?


